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Presidents Report March 2019 
 

Hi Troops,  
 
   For members who knew Dennis Trickey, sadly he lost his battle with Cancer and passed away. On 
behalf of all members I wish his family well in dealing with his passing and offer sincere condolences 
to them all. His Funeral was on Thursday and it was great to see that well over 20 GCCA members 
were there to support his family and offer their respect. 
 
   To any of our members and/or partners who are not well, we feel for these members who have 
health issues, and really hope it all turns for the better. I won’t mention names aside from Richard 
Heritage as many knew he had to have a very serious operation last week. I am pleased to report that 
his brother said he has come through with flying colours! 
 
  March now, that means we get things into gear planning wise for our next Annual show, so no doubt 
you will see this subject mentioned more and more from now.   As in the past, please now consider 
your participation in this year’s show as either a Trader or Displayer and keep the Dates of 24th and 
25th August free. 
 
  There will be a Collectors Shoot on 17th March so keep this in mind, same place and same time.   No 
theme, unless there are any stray leprechauns roaming about as it will be St Patrick’s Day.  If for some 
reason because of weather or fire warnings, you think a shoot is in doubt, feel free to ring me to 
check before leaving home. (0427 400 930) 
  
  Thanks to Chris Jolme for looking after the Club and standing in for me whilst yours truly was 
counting sheep in NZ.  Everything back to normal now time to get things moving.   
 
  Soon we will be getting renewal forms from the L.R.D. to renew our club collecting status, our 
permits to display and our permit for our collectors shoots as well as our explosives permit to enable 
members to collect ammunition, so paperwork wise it will be a busy time.  
 
    The Lost Trades Fair in Kyneton this weekend - What an interesting Fair!  You would need a full day 
to see the many themes and displays and to tap into the talents of the craftsmen demonstrating their 
particular expertise.  Well worth the visit.  
 
Again, Leave this with you, In collecting   
 
Gee Pee (Greg Penna) 
 
 

 

Left: Wheelwrights demonstrating their skill & Below a 
cobbler/shoemaker creating hand-made shoes & boots. 



Kyneton's Lost Trades Fair highlights special skills of craftspeople 
This article was written in January by Chris Pedler for the Bendigo Advertiser giving 
people advance warning of this unique event so that they could plan ahead. 
The intricate work of master craftspeople will take the focus in Kyneton this March 
when the Lost Trades Fair takes place. 

Now in its seventh year, the Lost Trades Fair is expected to attract 20,000 interested onlookers as master 
craftsmen and women show off their talents.  (It was extremely well patronised & worth visiting! Sue R.) 

Organiser Lisa Rundell said the skill showcase was established because artisans and tradespeople didn’t 
have a dedicated event. 

She said a number of design fairs and makers markets didn’t give artisans the space to demonstrate their 
skills.  (The Kyneton Racecourse was the ideal venue.  Plenty of space among beautiful trees. Sue R.) 

 
 POPULAR: Thousands of people visit Kyneton for the Lost Trades Fair where craftspeople showcase their 
skills in demonstrations.  

“There was a lack of events that were totally focused on master craftsmen,” she said. 

“So, we decided to create one that was artisan led that could give tradespeople as much space as they 
want. We also said anyone showing must do a demonstration.  (Parker Knives who represented the 
Knifemakers Guild at our 2018 Show were there demonstrating their knife-making talents!  Sue R.) 

Their first Kyneton event saw 7500 people visit with each year growing to beyond 20,000 people last year. 

They have also set up partnering fairs in Toowoomba in Queensland and, for the first time, Hawkesbury in 
New South Wales. 

“We are limiting tickets to 10,000 day this year so people can still have a great experience, not be too 
crowded and always have an opportunity to see things happening,” Ms Rundell said. 



“We have also found there is an increase in tourism from Queensland and that’s why there has a real push 
from New South Wales (to set up an event). 

“The artisans are also really loyal, which is brilliant. A lot have been part of the fair right from start and 
then done Toowoomba as well. They have found it is worth their while.” 

Ms Rundell said the popularity of hand-crafted, unique items had returned in the last few years. 

(People) want something entirely unique and hand crafted. There is something special about meeting the 
person that has made something for you. 

 “There has been a shift in the last decade. We have seen with some of the workshops we host that people 
are a bit over the mass-produced, cookie-cutter items,” she said. 

“They want something entirely unique and hand crafted. There is something special about meeting the 
person that has made something for you.”  The Lost Trades Fair is on the weekend of March 9 and 10 this 
year. (Put it in your calendar for next year! Sue R.) 

Several members of the Collectors Club made the journey to Kyneton this weekend to check out the 
amazingly talented tradesmen and women demonstrating their skills.  Below are photos of a Toymaker, 
me with some of the finished products and 2 kids having fun in the Sword Making Workshop. 

   

   

 

Some magic with wood. Woodie 
Van behind the Artful Bodger, 
Sherwood Cricket bats being 
created & a beautiful wooden harp 
type instrument to entertain us! 



Farewell to our old mate - Dennis Trickey  

Sadly, on 4 March 2019 Dennis lost his battle with cancer, and along with his family and many friends, at 
least 26 members of the Golden City Collectors Club were there to pay tribute and honour a man who was 
a vital member of our organisation for 25 years. 

Dennis joined the GCCA on 13 July 1993 listing his collecting interest as ‘Handguns’.  Turns out that was the 
tip of the iceberg as over the years he accumulated one of the most magnificent collections that included 
not only handguns but rifles, shotguns, edged weapons, bullet moulds, helmets and powder flasks. 

 

His friend of 46 years John Bacon had accompanied Dennis on many a trip to the United States to some  
major Gun Shows in various States.  On one such trip having meticulously filled out all the paperwork for 

Customs for the firearms he had purchased, Dennis realised that a newly 
acquired Powder Flask was still full of gunpowder!  The question was, where 
to empty the flask.  LAX Airport is the size of a small city, so the idea of 
trekking outside to empty it on a garden sounded all too hard, so the lads 
decided to literally flush it down the toilet.  Sadly, they picked the wrong 
toilet and instead of disappearing, never to be seen again, the gunpowder 
together with some rather unsavoury bits and pieces flooded over the top of 
the blocked toilet onto the bathroom floor. Our 2 Aussie lads scarpered out of 
there more quickly than they’d moved in a long time!  Fortunately, this 
happened after smoking was banned in Airports, otherwise it may have had a 
very different ending if some unsuspecting soul had lit a cigarette in the 
vicinity.  (Pictured left are some powder flasks from Dennis’ collection) 



After years of collecting for his own enjoyment, Dennis turned his passion into his livelihood, becoming a 
registered Firearms Dealer. He is pictured below after winning the ‘Best Firearms Display’ at the 2007 
Annual Arms & Collectables Show held at the Kangaroo Flat Leisure Centre. 

 

Dennis was rarely seen without a smile on his face.  He was a genuinely happy bloke who loved a joke and 
had a quick wit.  He was a keen fisherman, a pastime he enjoyed with his son Shane and both his own and 
his son’s friends.  On one fishing expedition the boat he was in overturned close to shore and he fell out 
and quick as a whip he yelled to someone on the riverbank ‘’Throw me in some soap, I’m going to have a 
bath!’’ 

Shooting and fishing were interests that I was aware of, but it seems Dennis had 
hidden talents and an interest in Lawn Bowls.  His teammates remembered him 
fondly and formed a guard of honour as his coffin was carried from the Service.   

During the Service of Thanksgiving for his life, symbols of Dennis’ interests were 
displayed on and surrounding his coffin.  I’ll bet there aren’t too many, if any 
others, that had a rifle, and a shotgun leaning on their coffin and a handgun on 
top of it, along with a fishing rod, his bowls hat and a bottle of port, but they 
were a perfect representation of his sports and hobbies, and it was no secret 
that he loved a beer or a port after completing the activities he enjoyed. 

Now that’s a fish! One of many caught by Dennis. 

 

 



We will miss Dennis and his smiling face, his camaraderie, his knowledge of firearms, his support at Club 
events, especially our Annual Shows, but mostly we’ll miss his friendship.  

      Dennis and his sister Pat enjoy a Club Dinner with Greg 
& Sandra Penna in the mid-1990s Dennis & June in 2016 setting up a display for the 

Bendigo Addy to photograph for pre-Show publicity 

Dennis shares a joke with Show Manager Sean Patten in 2017 
Trickey wearing his ‘tricky’ sunglasses 
complete with pistols on each side! 

Far Left: Gary, Dennis, Brad & Phil 
at the QH Hall.  Centre: Dennis 
checks out another member’s 
display & below in 2013 sharing a 
treasure with Leighton. 



Dennis Trickey’s family has come to the point where they need to get his 
beloved guns sorted out. If anyone has Firearms on storage, consignment, loan, 
have paid for or part paid for, please give Matthew Carra a call.   

Dennis’ family will need all Firearm related Affairs sorted out by 01/04/2109 so 
would appreciate a quick response to this request.  

Please contact Matthew Carra who is acting on their behalf on 0408 594 594  

or carriagefirearms@gmail.com  

If no answer, please leave a message  
and Matt will call you back.  
 
(Matt pictured here at Dennis Trickey’s  
Trade Table, keeping track of his sales  
in 2017) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Golden City Collectors Assoc. Inc. of Bendigo 
March Committee Meeting held at member Rod Young’s Shed of Collectables on 7/3/19  

 
Present: Greg Penna, Chris Jolme, Les Lewis, David Bruce, Leighton Rawlings, Phil Smith and Rod Young 
 
Apologies: Sue Rawlings, Matt Carra, Richard Penna, Phil Brown, Mark Reed, Vic Lane, Richard Heritage & Richard 
Arman. 
L Lewis Moved that the apologies are accepted.  2nd P Smith. Carried.  
 
Minutes of the Previous Meeting: The minutes of the last Committee Meeting on 7 Feb. were read  
L Lewis moved that the minutes are accepted as a true record of that meeting. 2nd. D Bruce. Carried. 
 
Business Arising:  
1. A copy of the ‘Notice to Instructors of Gun Clubs’ received in the February correspondence while he was away 

was passed on to Greg Penna 

2. Online Booking form for the Annual Show needs to be updated for the 2019 Show.  Sue Rawlings to draw up 
what is needed to be included and liaise with Sean Patten, getting him to include it on the Website. Ongoing 

3. The Committee plan to review the current GCCA Constitution over the next few months and if they deem 
changes necessary, an extraordinary special meeting will be called to vote on the changes.  If 75% of those 
attending, agree to the changes, they will then be submitted to Consumer Affairs.  Ongoing. 

4. Show Packages.  Sue Rawlings to update these ready for printing and mailing. 

Correspondence In: 
1. Australia Post – P.O. Box renewal $130.00 
2. Newsletter – A & M Collectors of N.S.W.  Feb. 2019 

 

mailto:carriagefirearms@gmail.com


3. Newsletter – Antique Collectors of N.T.  Dec. 2018 
4. Membership application – Ryan Mapleback, Mooroolbark. All documents, payment & 1 photo included. 
5. Bendigo Bank Statement No. 370 – Working Account to 28 Feb. 2019 
6. Newsletter from Heritage Arms Soc. Inc. Blades & Barrels. Feb 2019 
7. Newsletter – W.A. Arms & Armour Soc.  Jan-Feb 20196 
8. Newsletter N.V.A.C. of Shepparton.  Jan 2019 
9. Richard & Associates.  Public Liability Policy 
10. SSAA Insurance Brokers. Public Liability Policy cancellation. 

Correspondence Out:  
1. Parthian Shot via email and Australia Post 

Moved by C Jolme that ‘Correspondence In’ is accepted & ‘Correspondence Out’ endorsed. 2nd D Bruce. Carried. 
 
Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Richard Penna was an apology for this meeting. The Secretary read out Bendigo Bank 
Statement No 370 to 28th February stating the balance.  Full report at March General Meeting. 
 
Membership Report: Nil 
 
General Business:  

1.  Public Liability Insurance – Our SSAA Public Liability Insurance has been cancelled as it was extremely 
expensive.  President Greg Penna investigated 20 alternate companies and received a negative response 
from most.  Richard & Associates in Bendigo under the auspices of Lloyds of London were happy to offer us 
full cover at a reasonable price.  (We received a credit from SSAA for $1285.25) 

2. Greg reported that Sean Patten is happy to continue as Show Manager in 2019 
3. Shepparton Show – Les Lewis said it was a good show, well run but although numbers were down, Traders 

did ok. 
4. Lost Trades Fair Kyneton is on over the coming weekend and several Committee members will attend. 
Meeting Closed: 9.05 pm  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2019 Calendar of Events 
17 March ‘Collectors Shoot’ to be held at Shelbourne 

Quarry Range 
 
30 March Mandurang  Valley Twilight Market 4-7pm 
followed by an Open-Air Cinema. Kim 0400427618 for details 
 
4 April April Committee Meeting – Hosted by Les 

Lewis, Strathfieldsaye  
 
9 April April General Meeting at Quarry Hill 

Community Hall, Hamlet St. at 7.30pm Theme: 
Favourite Firearm 

 
13-14 April 90th Melbourne Arms & Militaria Fair.  Venue: 

The Westgate Sports & Leisure Complex, Cnr. 
Grieve Pde & Dohertys Rd., Altona North.  Sat. 
9-5, Sun. 9-3.  Details on flyer on right. 

 
21 April ‘Collectors Shoot’ to be held at the Shelbourne 

Quarry Range  

 



I copied this interesting article from: The Barrels & Blades Ser.3, No 21– January 2019 Newsletter for your enjoyment! 

The REAL Dr Watson 

The Victorian army medic who was the inspiration for Sherlock's trusty sidekick 
By ANNABEL VENNING FOR MAILONLINE - UPDATED: 12:00 AEDT, 2 February 2012 

Role model: Surgeon-Major Alexander Francis Preston 
was injured during the Battle of Maiwand in 1880, one 
of the British Empire's bloodiest defeats 

How are you? You have been in Afghanistan, I perceive.’ 
Sherlock Holmes’ first words to Dr Watson in A Study in 
Scarlet are among the most famous introductory lines in 
literature. 

They are spoken to Dr John Watson, the narrator of Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle’s Holmes stories.  Watson is baffled 
as to how Holmes, who has never met him, could have 
known he had just returned from Afghanistan, where he 
was wounded in the Battle of Maiwand in 1880. 

Holmes later explained: ‘Here is a gentleman of medical 
type, but with the air of a military man.  Clearly an Army 
doctor then.  He has just come from the tropics, for his 
face is dark, and that is not the natural tint of his skin, 
for his wrists are fair.  ‘He has undergone hardships and 
sickness as his haggard face says clearly.  His left arm 
has been injured . . . Where in the tropics could an 
English army doctor have seen much hardship and got 
his arm wounded?  Clearly in Afghanistan.’ 

Maiwand, a pivotal battle of Britain’s Second Afghan War, was one of the worst defeats ever suffered by a 
British Army.  Many of the survivors were invalided home, docking at towns such as Portsmouth, where 
some may have found their way to the surgery of a struggling young doctor, Arthur Conan Doyle, who set 
up practice in the town in 1882.  To boost his finances, Conan Doyle began writing detective stories.  A 
Study in Scarlet, the first story to feature his detective Sherlock Holmes, was published in 1887. 

Among those wounded at Maiwand was an army doctor, Surgeon-Major Alexander Francis Preston.  His 
experiences so closely mirror those of Dr Watson, he is thought to be the model for Holmes’s sidekick.  
Interest in Holmes has rocketed after the second in Guy Ritchie’s movie series was released recently, as 
well as the second series of the TV adaptation of Holmes — set in the present day and starring Benedict 
Cumberbatch as the detective and Martin Freeman as his medical friend.  Freeman’s Dr Watson refers to 
his experiences in Afghanistan where, 130 years on, British forces are once again fighting a savage war on 
the same ground. 

The British entered Afghanistan in 1878 to install a British-friendly regime across the border from India.  At 
first things went well.  The British-Indian army defeated the Afghans and a treaty was signed granting the 
British the right to trade with them and to send an envoy to Kabul. 

But in September 1879, a mob of Afghans attacked the envoy’s house and he and his small military escort 
were massacred.  British retribution was swift.  Another army, commanded by General Frederick ‘Bobs’ 
Roberts, marched on Kabul, occupied it and hanged the ringleaders of the massacre.  A new Amir was 
installed in Kabul and a British-friendly governor in Kandahar.  Both cities were garrisoned. 



The Berkshire regiment (the 66th) arrived in Kandahar at the beginning of 1880, with their medical officer, 
Surgeon-Major Preston.  He had joined the Army medical service in 1863 after graduating from Trinity 
College, Dublin.  He was from a well-to-do Irish family: his father was a rector, his mother a general’s 
daughter. 

In May 1880, news came that Ayub Khan, the ruler of Herat in the west, was leading an army of around 
8,000 east.  Vowing to expel the hated British, depose the ruler of Kandahar, and install himself as Amir of 
Afghanistan, he marched towards the British garrison.  Thousands of tribesmen and Ghazis — holy warriors 
— flocked to his standard.  It not until July that a brigade under Brigadier General George Burrows set out 
from Kandahar to intercept Ayub Khan.  Accompanying the 2,500 British and Indian troops were 6,000 
Afghan soldiers, most of whom soon deserted.  It was summer and the temperature reached 120f (nearly 
50c) in the shade.  The marching men, their camels and horses suffered terribly. 

When the two armies met at the end of the month, near the village of Maiwand, the British were 
outnumbered ten to one and outgunned.  The Afghan artillery pounded their lines relentlessly and Afghan 
cavalry thundered towards them in charge after charge.  British and Indian ranks stood firm, reloading and 
firing. Their rifle barrels became so hot they had to wrap cartridge paper around their fingers to stop 
blistering. 

Wave upon wave of fanatical white-robed Ghazis rushed at them screaming.  Many were mown down but 
others made it to the British lines, where they would grab a British or Indian soldier and hack him to pieces 
with their long knives.  Surgeon-Major Preston was near the front.  A bullet passed through his back, just 
missing his spine, and he was taken to the rear. 

Lucky: Preston was shot in the back, but the bullet just missed his spine during Maiwand (above), a pivotal conflict in 
Britain's Second Afghan War 

The British soon realised the battle was lost and Burrows gave the order to fall back.  But a ravine lay 
between them and safety.  As soldiers stumbled down its steep sides, some fell on to their swords.  Others 
managed to negotiate the ravine — only to face the most desperate fighting of the day. 

At the village of Khig, in one of the most courageous last stands ever made, a group of soldiers, including 
several from the Berkshires, fought to hold back the Afghans so others could escape.  By the end, just 11 
men remained and advanced towards the enemy.  The wounded were in a terrible condition.  Preston was 
deserted by his stretcher-bearers and left lying on the ground.  A Captain Slade of the Royal Horse Artillery 
put Preston on a gun carriage with other wounded, but they were forced to halt in one village as the 
exhausted horses could go no further. 



‘I lay helpless on the wagon for a couple of hours . . . the villagers kept continually firing at us,’ Preston 
recalled. 

There was not enough transport for all the wounded, so many were left to their fate.  They knew what it 
would be.  The Afghans were infamous for mutilating the wounded, hence Rudyard Kipling’s advice to 
British soldiers wounded in Afghanistan to ‘roll to your rifle and blow out your brains and go to your Gawd 
like a soldier’. 

The retreat was even more terrible than the battle. ‘Men can hardly speak, the wounded open their 
mouths and show a dried, parched tongue,’ wrote Captain Slade.  One young officer went in search of 
water and was taken prisoner. His captors cut his throat.  Eventually, Burrows’s men reached Kandahar, 
after marching for 33 hours.  Among the survivors was Preston, and Bobby the terrier. 

With them went Bobbie, a terrier attached to the Berkshires.  On they fought, until the last man fell.  For 
those who’d escaped, it was 45 miles to Kandahar, through the desert, surrounded by hostile tribes and 
pursued by a victorious foe.  Their ordeal was not over.  On August 6, Ayub Khan’s army besieged Kandahar. 
The garrison made regular sorties to hold them off — Preston was mentioned in dispatches for his work 
during the siege — but the enemy bombardment was so heavy they could not hold out for long. 

General Roberts marched from Kabul with an army of 10,000 to relieve the garrison, getting there at 
incredible speed to confront Ayub Khan’s army.  This meant the British could withdraw to India in some 
safety. 

General Roberts became a national hero, as did Bobby, which was presented to Queen Victoria and 
awarded his own medal.  Sadly, Bobby was later hit by a hansom cab and killed.  The regiment had him 
stuffed and he is displayed at the Berkshire and Wiltshire regimental museum in Salisbury. 

‘Bobbie the Dog’ of the 66th Regiment, wearing 
his Afghan campaign medal ribbon: Battle of 
Maiwand on 26th July 1880 in the Second Afghan 
War  

Surgeon-Major Preston, like Dr Watson, was 
invalided to Britain, docking at Portsmouth. 
It’s possible he could have met Conan Doyle 
and even been treated by him.  Unlike 
Watson, who became a civilian, Preston re-
joined the army and served in Hong Kong, 
China and Ireland, rising to Surgeon General. 
He retired in 1902 and became Edward VII’s 
honorary physician.  It seems he never 
married and he died in 1909, aged 64. 

Patrick Mercer, the Conservative MP and former Army officer, has written a 
fictional account of Watson’s experiences at Maiwand.  ‘There is no doubt that 
Conan Doyle based the character of Watson on Preston,’ he says.  Red Runs 
The Helmand, by Patrick Mercer, is published by Harper Collins 



EMBARRASSING MEDICAL EXAMS  

1. A man comes into the ER and yells . . .'My wife's going to have her baby in the cab.' 

I grabbed my stuff, rushed out to the cab, lifted the lady's dress and began to take off her underwear. 
Suddenly I noticed that there were several cabs - - -and I was in the wrong one. 
Submitted by Dr. Mark MacDonald, 
San Francisco 

2. At the beginning of my shift I placed a stethoscope on an elderly and slightly deaf female patient's 
anterior chest wall. 

'Big breaths,’ I instructed. 
'Yes, they used to be,’ Replied the patient. 
Submitted by Dr. Richard Byrnes, 
Seattle, WA 

3. One day I had to be the bearer of bad news when I told a wife that her husband had died of a massive 
myocardial infarct. 

Not more than five minutes later, I heard her reporting to the rest of the family that he had died of a 
'massive internal fart.' 

Submitted by Dr. Susan Steinberg 

4. During a patient's two-week follow-up appointment with his cardiologist, he informed me, his doctor, 
that he was having trouble with one of his medications. 
'Which one?’ I asked.  'The patch.'  'The Nurse told me to put on a new one every six hours and now I'm 
running out of places to put it!'  I had him quickly undress and discovered what I hoped I wouldn't see.  Yes, 
the man had over fifty patches on his body! 
Now, the instructions include removal of the old patch before applying a new one. 
Submitted by Dr. Rebecca St. Clair, 
Norfolk, VA 
 
5. While acquainting myself with a new elderly patient, I asked, 
'How long have you been bedridden?' After a look of complete confusion, she answered, 
' Why, not for about twenty years - when my husband was alive.' 
Submitted by Dr. Steven Swanson, 
Corvallis, OR 
 
6. I was performing rounds at the hospital one morning and while checking up on a man I asked . . .' So, 
how's your breakfast this morning?' 'It's very good except for the Kentucky Jelly. I can't seem to get used to 
the taste,' Bob replied. I then asked to see the jelly and Bob produced a foil packet labelled 'KY Jelly.' 
Submitted by Dr. Leonard Kransdorf, 
Detroit 
 
7. A nurse was on duty in the Emergency Room when a young woman with purple hair styled into a punk 
rocker Mohawk, sporting a variety of tattoos, and wearing strange clothing, entered. It was quickly 
determined that the patient had acute appendicitis, so she was scheduled for immediate surgery. 
When she was completely disrobed on the operating table, the staff noticed that her pubic hair had been 
dyed green and above it there was a Tattoo that read . . .' Keep off the grass.' 

Once the surgery was completed, the surgeon wrote a short note on the patient's dressing, which said, 
'Sorry . . . Had to mow the lawn.'               Submitted by RN no name. 



Maxpedition hard-use cases by Dick Eussen - Australian Hunter 40  

Extac Australia has an amazing and wide range of outdoor gear for hunters and shooters. One brand they import and 
sell that I believe will be of great interest to hunters and other outdoor adventurers is the Maxpedition range of soft-
cloth Cordura-style shooting bags, knife pouches and carriers. Maxpedition is highly rated for its mil-spec, durable, 
rugged-use, user-friendly designs and meticulous workmanship, and it backs its products with a lifetime warranty. I 
was recently sent three items for review by Adrian King of Extac and couldn’t wait to give them a go. 

Dodecapod Knife Carry Case 
This case is intended to carry up to 12 of your favourite knives in 
individual padded compartments, but I believe it could also do 
double duty as a pistol magazine case and be quite handy when 
competing with several different guns in competition. Indeed, 
the eight standard and four oversize pockets can be used to 
carry lots of other stuff. 

The case has overall dimensions of 457x165x50mm and weighs 
380g. It features a heavy-duty carry-handle and D-rings for an 
optional shoulder-strap and is made from black material, either 
Cordura or ballistic nylon. Both are favoured by the military for 

combat use and have replaced webbing that was in vogue four decades ago. It is tough, durable material that last 
forever.  I have been using bags, rifle and pistol cases and a wallet made from this stuff since the early 1980s and the 
only thing I have problems with are the zippers. Even tough, mil-spec zippers and push/clip buttons corrode when 
exposed to salt sprays and tidal flats salinity. I carry my cases in my boat when I am fishing or hunting in tidal 
estuaries and if not cared for, the zips lock up from salt corrosion. The only way you can undo the damage is to 
douse them with black powder solvent, which slowly dissolves the corrosion. Graphite or petroleum jelly applied on 
the zippers/buttons can prevent corrosion from forming though. RRP: $79.95 

R10 Razorshell 
Also reviewed was the R10 Razorshell. A simple, nylon-zippered case, measuring 280x101x25mm, it is perfect for 
carrying and protecting a couple of good knives together when travelling. This product is also available in the slightly 
smaller R7 Razorshell, which measures 203x89x25mm.  

Maxpedition Pistol Case 
What took my fancy the most was the Maxpedition Pistol Case - a briefcase that has more 
pockets in it than a Prime Minister’s wallet! Measuring 203x304x50mm when closed and 
originally intended to accommodate one handgun and up to five magazines, it also makes 
an ideal case to carry your laptop in (and more stuff than you probably need) on most 
bush trips.  When you’re on a long flight, extra pockets are always handy for all those bits 
and pieces you want to take along. As soon as I saw this product, I pounced on it, as it 
looked to be just what I wanted for my long trips away, whether by vehicle or plane. As aa 
outdoor scribe, I need the laptop, Thuraya satellite phone, Lowrance Endura GPS, pens, 
notebooks, reference material, magazines and more with me and most importantly, at my 
fingertips. Mate, believe me, this case has room for it all and more. Yep, even for a spare 
toothbrush!  The case has dual lockable zipper slides, 25mm elastic loops at the bottom, 
an interior 101x152mm loop field, a removable centre business card folder, plus various 

hook strips for small items. The exterior has a 72x152mm loop field for your ID and a removable shoulder-strap for 
easy carrying.  

Summary 
If you are in the market for extreme bush gear for your next expedition, the Maxpedition range of outdoor gear is 
well worth a look. The range includes backpacks, rifle and handgun soft cases and just about everything else you can 
think of. I found their range of products to be absolutely amazing. 

For more information, visit www.extac.com.au (Australian owned & operated business)  Source of article: 
https://ssaa.org.au/stories/2012_maxpedition-hard-use-cases.html ) 

http://www.extac.com.au/
http://www.extac.com.au/
https://ssaa.org.au/stories/2012_maxpedition-hard-use-cases.html
https://ssaa.org.au/stories/2012_maxpedition-hard-use-cases.html
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